A quantitative histological study of strain-dependent differences in the effects of irradiation on mouse lung during the early phase.
Strain differences in the radiation response of mouse lung during the early phase (before 28 weeks postirradiation) were investigated histologically. The nine strains tested were divided into three groups on the basis of the nature of the edema present, the occurrence of hyaline membranes, and the presence of fibrosis. Group 1 mice, three C57 strains, developed hyaline membranes, focal fibrosis, and a protein-rich edema containing fibrin. Group 3, CBA and two C3H strains, had only a protein-poor edema with little fibrin and developed no visible fibrosis. Group 2 mice had both types of edema and small quantities of focal fibrosis. The degree of lung impairment in mice dying of respiratory insufficiency was assessed by scoring lung acini as nonfunctional or open and presumably functional. Over 70% of acini were nonfunctional as a result of airflow obstruction. This was considered sufficient to account for death. Carbon perfusion immediately before sacrifice indicated that all types of lesions were at least partially perfused with blood. Pleural effusions were found in some individuals of two strains. The proportion of nonfunctional acini was similar in mice of the same strain with and without effusions, which would not be expected if the effusions contributed appreciably to respiratory distress in the early phase.